
CARC Business Meeting 5/4/2016

Shawn N7RRB Charles N7RQW
Tate KA7O Paul K7RXC
Michael KE7WQP Mary Lynn KFZKV
Dwight AE7YA Melvin KJ7KK
Ken K7PLA DON N7RQX
Kevin WY7KEV Lee WYOWL
Mike KE7EC

Old Business

1- Four people went to the swap fest in Sheridan Shawn, Gary, Ken, and Mike C. 
a. Steve Cochran is resigning as ARES guy for the state and they are looking for a 

replacement for him.   
b. 2017 Rocky Mountain convention is going to happen in Cody they have not had a 

board meeting to organize that yet. They would like to have a 2016 state convention 
and looking for someone to host that.  

2 - Shawn said they took the duplexer from Charles to John N7HRI at Buffalo to have it 
tuned. He did that while they went on to Sheridan.  Charles offer to let us have them for
$250.  Motion was made and seconded to buy them.  Motion carried.

3 - A group took some of the Surplus aluminum masts Tate offered out and tried setting them up
when it was quite windy. Tate is asking $180 for approx. 180 foot.  Club will pay Tate $180.

4 - Shawn said the club had authorized the purchase of a couple of G5RV antennas last year 
and he finally did that and they are at his place now. He has the receipt for them and will turn it 
in for reimbursement.

New Business

1-The Black Hills ARES unit will have a ‘Parks On The Air’ event during Field Day June 25 
7:00AM thru June 26 at 5:00PM at the Mount Rushmore anybody is welcome. They have a 
site to setup antennas in parking lot E.

1- Tomorrow (5 May) at 6:00PM at the Midwest Fire Station they will have a Weather Spotter 
class.

2- There will be a VE testing session on the 14th of this month.

4 - Checks were made out reimbursement for Shawn, Charles and Tate as referenced above.

5 - Motion was made and seconded to adjourn.  Motion carried.


